Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Web News

Are you a news
enthusiast?

304 Greenway Ave.

Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
Broadcast Center

City Hall

Music to our advertisement would be hip hop. Play
people viewed songs Obama would be our
advertiser. It provides good services such as popular
music, gives morning announcement. The Broad cast
center provides a dance contest. We also inform the
web news.

Welcome, please enjoy the adventure in city hall. In
City hall we sell grass passes so that you are able to
walk on the grass. In City hall if you need help we
are there for you. We use taxes and fines to help our
citizens always remember to always be safe.

Pathfinder Bank
Welcome to path finder bank where we cash checks
and store your money, and our credit cards are the
best so come to our bank where we will be friendly.
We keep your money safe, we are professional we
have free Wi-Fi and we treat you like family. We can
make your card have money. Thank you for coming
to our bank.

Delivery Center
Hello people we welcome you all to order, we offer
24 hours delivery. Also we have friendly staff if you
would like to order anything make take the call and
will be happy to see you.

Café
Have you ever heard of the brown café? If you haven’t you should go there now to
get some snacks like popcorn, and to go with that you can also get some Kool-Aid
and trail mix. All our snacks and drinks are tasty and have a great taste so come to
the brown café.

Advertisements
Non-Profit Organization

Sports Shop

Due to unforeseen events the non-profit organization
is closed until further notice.

We sell sports for girls in girl design. When they
go to sports game they have sports that are in a girl
design and not boys stuff. And free slim jims when
you pay over $35 in our store we are helpful kind
people and you will get 25% off of shoes.

Technology them Center
Come down to the technology shop, if you want IT
WE ADD IT. YOU CAN GET ANY KIND OF AD
YOU WANT AND IT IS LOCATED ON THE WEB.
YOU CAN GET YOUR OWN PERSONAL
ADVERTIAMENT FOR ONLY 5 BUCKS AND 15
FOR A BUSINESS.

Automotive Shop
Here in automotive center we got key chains, air
fresheners and a driving simulator for people under
age can have a chance to see what it’s like to drive a
car. If your car smells awful one of our air freshness
will make it smell better. Are you tired of your keys
falling and losing them? Then stop by and perchance
one of our key chains. To ensure that never happens
again.

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center
Come to the manufacturing center we have the best high quality pens and pencils
here .You have flower pens and funny fury headed pencils. You will love them you
would think it was pencil paradise. We are located at 404 green way ave.

Editorials
Do you know the best part about the building
is that we have a dance battle. (Dance battle
did you say dance battle) I sure did. I love the
dance battle it’s so fun. We all get together and
dance like no one is watching. So come on
down.

Picture

Citizen Quote
Hamdi thinks it’s
very big and it’s
really hard but fun
at the same time

Citizen Quote- Jayla
its very big and its
active and the
building helps us
with the future.
Picture

–Alecia Grady I really
think it’s really big and
they have nice computer
and somewhat
compatible chairs. The
food was really good.

What business has the
best customer service
and why? –Makayla I
think the sports shop is
the best. I think it’s the
best because they are
really active right now
and they have fun
activities.

What does the NonProfit Organization
benefit today? They have
been close till further
notice

Congratulations, Dedications
And Thank You
Dedications to the sign shop come to the sign shop where
you can get beautiful and awesome stuff they have worked
very hard to make them so please come to the sign shop.
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Shout out on Vivianne she said
come to buy your stuff that is
awareness pin, worry beads,
stress ball.

Thank You for listening to us
we have some shout outs.
Thank you Anastasia,
Makenzie, Waye, Cora, Kayla
and trinity for making beautiful
stuff.

Sadiya and Jayla pose for
the paper

Staff
Staff Picture

Enter staff member’s names and
job positions.
Our staff contains many people
Like Antonio, The Owner. Other
employees include Brennan, the
reporter, Anjan, the senior
reporter, Wesley, the Editor,
Alicia Robles, the photo
journalist, and Saabrin, the coeditor. We have Sam as our
accountant.

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?
We are going to be featuring that a
giant meteor hit earth and extinct all
elephants and the zombie apocalypse
starts. Also, that the water fountain
in the gym broke which is a school
wide tragedy.

Staff member works hard on an
article to promote businesses

